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Faced with the current moral decline, confusion of values and other social
problems, all the countries in the world are looking for the solution, people pay more
attention to students' moral and character education, which has become the new
pursuit of the current education reform. Character education thoughts and ideas,
which have been existed for a long time, are advocating school education as
fundamental to the education, cultivating students with sound personality. Character
education in Taiwan has a strong base of Chinese traditional culture, and play key
roles in talent cultivation and social progress. Because the Mainland and Taiwan have
the same traditional culture, therefore, the analysis of Taiwan university character
education has important reference for the Mainland.
This thesis has five chapters, the first chapter is introduction, introducing the
reason, the research significance literature review and research methods and contents
of this study; The second chapter is an overview of character education in Taiwan,
exploring the motivation and mainly plan and scheme of Taiwan to carry out character
education; The third chapter is the idea and organization of Providence University to
carry out character education; Chapter four selects Providence University as a case
research, through the interview to analysis the character education and practice; the
last chapter summarizes four experiences of providence university to promote the
character education, namely the theory emphasizes the cultivation of students'
character, to encourage teachers' actual participation, attaches great importance to the
external field cooperation, specific plans to support the design of character education,
and based on these experiences, some suggestions can be proposed, such as integrate
the core values education into the teaching and student management; strengthen the
contact between school and society, provide students with practical places; strengthen
the responsibility consciousness of teacher and improve the ethics construction; create
a good ecological teaching environment and strengthen the role of the environment.
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问题，1989 年联合国教科文组织在面向 21 世纪研讨会上指出，道德、伦理、价
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